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CITYLINE RESTAURANTS ON STATE STREET ADD BRUNCH TO MIX
Tricky Fish and Tom+Chee join mid-morning lineup with Fernando’s, Jasper’s and Top Pot

The Michelada from Tricky Fish’s brunch drink menu

RICHARDSON, Texas – (May 30, 2017) – CityLine has amped up its brunch lineup with new
menus from Tricky Fish and Tom+Chee, joining established favorites Fernando’s Mexican Cuisine and
Jasper’s, and Top Pot Doughnuts.
“As CityLine has grown and evolved, we’ve seen a real demand for more brunch options, and our
restaurants were more than happy to oblige,” said Jessica Robertson, marketing director, CityLine. “Our
expanding lineup has something for everybody and is the perfect way to get the weekend started while
enjoying the patio weather.”

An exclusive concept to CityLine, Tricky Fish has expanded its southern seafood offerings with a
full brunch menu available Saturdays and Sundays from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Unique dishes include fried
shrimp and oyster grits, andouille hash and eggs, and praline pancakes, along with boozy beverages like
mimosas, poinsettias and Irish iced coffee. A couple’s brunch for $36 is also available and includes 2
mimosas, 2 entrees and bananas foster monkey bread for dessert.
Gourmet grilled cheese experts Tom+Chee have also added a breakfast menu available Monday –
Saturday from 7 a.m. to 11 a.m. and on Sunday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Guests can choose from specialty
grilled cheese doughnut ingredients including egg, cheddar, bacon, ham, and maple sausage, and add a cup
of coffee or pancake of the day with flavors like chocolate chunk, blueberry, pecan, and banana.
Other brunch options available at CityLine include Tex-Mex classics at Fernando’s Mexican
Cuisine on Saturday and Sunday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; a gourmet backyard cuisine-inspired menu from
Jasper’s on Sunday from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.; farm fresh dishes from Modern Market daily 8 to 11 a.m.; and
hand-forged doughnuts and coffee from Top Pot on Monday – Friday from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Saturday
and Sunday 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.
About CityLine
CityLine is a 186-acre transit-oriented development in Richardson, Texas featuring a dense mix of office
buildings, apartments, restaurants, entertainment options and open space, with easy access to two major
highways and the DART light rail system. CityLine’s current development phase includes more than 25
dining options with Whole Foods Market as a retail anchor, an Aloft hotel, seven office buildings home to
State Farm and Raytheon, and a wellness office building anchored by Texas Health Resources and
Children’s Medical Center.
At full build-out, CityLine will contain five million square feet of office space, 3,925 multi-family
residential units, more than 50 dining and service retail options, two hotels, and two parks with access to
regional hike and bike trails. Approximately 30,000 people are expected to live and work at CityLine.

